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Status: Fixed Start date: 08/11/2011
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: Andreas Smas % Done: 100%
Category: UPnP & DLNA Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 3.2
Description

Need slideshow feature available when viewing photos through Showtime. Maybe one of those Jazzy photo slideshows available as
part of the PS3 photo gallery.

Associated revisions
Revision 85608566 - 09/12/2011 11:35 PM - Andreas Smas

upnp: Add support for switching into "image" mode of browser

Fixes #632

History
#1 - 08/11/2011 01:36 PM - Andreas Smas
- File photos.png added
- Status changed from New to Need feedback

Use the button on the top-right, it switches currently browse to slideshow mode.

(see attached image)

#2 - 08/11/2011 01:57 PM - Andreas Smas
- Target version changed from 3.1 to 3.2

#3 - 08/11/2011 02:32 PM - Ajith Thampi

I am assuming the slideshow feature in photos.png is from one of your private builds. Looking forward to having it in 3.2.

#4 - 08/11/2011 03:38 PM - Andreas Smas

No, it has always been available.

But the button will only be there if the majority of files are images.

#5 - 08/15/2011 01:45 PM - Ajith Thampi

I still don't see these icons in my pictures folder. I have folders with HD and non-HD pics, but no slidshow option is shown.
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#6 - 08/27/2011 07:16 PM - Fábio Ferreira

Ajith Thampi wrote:

I still don't see these icons in my pictures folder. I have folders with HD and non-HD pics, but no slidshow option is shown.

May you show a screenshot in the photo view?

#7 - 09/06/2011 01:01 AM - Ajith Thampi

How can i do a screenshot on the PS3? 
If you can give me some instructions, I could upload one at the earliest.

#8 - 09/06/2011 01:08 AM - Ajith Thampi

This issue is on the PS3, if that was not noted previously.

#9 - 09/07/2011 11:32 PM - andreus sebes

i also can't see pictures like that in ps3.

#10 - 09/07/2011 11:34 PM - andreus sebes

i don't know if it matters but i'm browsing trought upnp not a folder in a disk

#11 - 09/07/2011 11:48 PM - Ajith Thampi

Yup, this is correct. Photo Slideshow and Browsing is available only in folders when using a USB or local HDD.

But accessing a DLNA based server for Photos doesn't provide these same options. When accessing the DLNA device, I get 3 categories -
Movie/Music/Photos. And each of them have the same user interface.

#12 - 09/08/2011 09:23 AM - Andreas Smas
- Category set to UPnP & DLNA
- Status changed from Need feedback to Accepted
- Assignee set to Andreas Smas

Ah ok stupid me. UPNP behaves quite differently form file system browsing (there are some pro's and con's with that)

I'll have to fix this.

#13 - 09/12/2011 11:35 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Accepted to Fixed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
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Applied in changeset commit:85608566ed99a1f0b84f640fd69b3a145cd425c1.

Files
photos.png 262 KB 08/11/2011 Andreas Smas
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